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THE EFFECTS OF IU PLATFORM PITCH DRIFT RATES 
ON T:;:.,r FOR THE LUNAR LAND:!:NG MISSION 
By Alexander Treadway 
SUMMARY 
Since TLI for the lunar landing mission may be performed without 
tracking , the crew must have limits for the values displayed onboard in 
order to evaluate the p~ogl'ess of the burn and , hence , to determine wha.t 
procedure to follow if a limit is violated . The purpose of this internal 
note is to present da~a used in determining the 15° attitude deviation 
limit recommended as ~ TLI shutdown criteria . The data is based on an IU 
platform drifting about its piteh axis . This type of drift is the one 
most likely to r esult in a crew safety problem . 
The study shows that , for the IU platform drifting about its pi t eh 
axis for the lunar landing mis cion , (1) a crew safety problem does not 
exist within the recommended 15° attitude deviation limits , and (2) a 
positive drift rate produces the worst trajectory effects . 
For two pitch drift rates of equal magnitude but opposite sign , the 
positive drift rate r esults in a lower apogee altitude and rotates the 
line of apsides in a ne ative direction om the nomir.al orientation . 
Since the nominal orientation places the vehicle on the correct trajectory , 
the trajectory resulting from a positive pitch drift rate will trail the 
moon for pitch drift rates large enough to be detected . Since a trailing 
traject\yry is highly undesirable , the attitude deviation limits for the 
lunar le Lding mission will have to be defined so as to take this into 
account . The magnitude of the limits will depend upon how much fuel can 
be expended to return to an acceptable trajectory . 
Osculating perigee and apogee altitude data are also included for 
the IU platform misaligned about the pitch axis . The data shows that a 
crew safety problem does not exist for misalignments between +14 . 5° . 
INTRO~UCTION 
Since TLI for the lunar landing mission may be performed without 
tracking , the crew must have limits for the values displayed onboard to 
2 
evaluate the progress of the burn and, hence, to determine what ? rocedurp. 
to f ollow if a limit is violated. The purpose of this document is to 
pr esent data used i n determining the 15 0 attitude deviation limit recom-
mended as a TLI shutdown criteria (ref. 1). The major portion of the d,ata 
presented is baRed on an IU platform drifting about its pitch axi s . Tnis 
type of drift is the one most likely to r esult in a crew sef ety probl em. 
In addition, dat~ is also included for the IU pIa form misaligned about 

















i nstrument unit 
inertial measurement unit 
perigee altitude 
apogee altitude 
lunar landing mission 
translunar injection 
right ascension of ascending node 
argument of perigee 
rotation of line of apside o 
bow measured relative to nominal value 
true anomaly 
e measured relative to nominal v(·lue 
angle between right ascension and position vector at 
TLI 
w at TL burn initiation 
w at TLI cutoff 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
TLI consists of S-IVB burn of approximately 328 seconds (ref. 2) 
which places the spacF.craft on a free- return lunar trajectory . I f the IU 
3 
platform is driftin or misaligned , the lunar rajec ·ory i s no lon er 
free r eturn . The TLI burn in the study is targ ted for he fi r st in ec ,ion 
op ortunity of a February 1 , 1968 launch on a 7 20 launch azimu h. Th.: IU 
platform is initially ali ned as follows 7 x-axis alon the initial 
guidance- computed thrust direct ion , y-axi s perp ndicular 0 e plane 
fm."IJled by t he radius vector nd the x- axis, and the z-axis completing a 
right-hand coordinate and c0fisequently pointing tOward the eart. This 
system is used since a pitch drift has less of a yaw effec than it would 
in the nominal IU platform alignment . The IU system would normtLlly be 
aligned at launch with the z-axis alon launch azimuth , x-axi s alon th~ 
negative gravity vector , and y-~xis completing the ri~ht -hand system . 
The IM~ alignment is the same except that it is r otat ed -900 about the 
y-axis where a positive rotation obeys the ri ht-hand r ule . The weight s 
and S-IVB engine performance of r eference 1 B.re used in the study . 
It is as surned that all systems are correct 
and that the plat f orm begins drifting about its 
that time . 
rior 0 burn in i tiation 
itch axis (y-axis) at 
The time histories of the osculating hand h for var ious pitch p a 
dri ft rates are shown in figures 1 a.."'ld 2 , respectively . The (b) pa.rt s of 
these figures show an expanded view from 304 seconds to the nomi nal 
shutdown time (328 ,,4 sec) . It can be seen from the fi. ures that ~. posi ti ve 
drift r ate has a gl'eater effect on hand h than its negative counterpart. p a 
This is due to the effect of dri. ft rate on the rotat ::on of the line of 
apsides which will be discussed later . For a drift rate of 0 . 2 de / sec , 
h will be around - 85 n. mi., but the vehicle is postperigec . With a p 
- 0.2 de '/ sec drift rate, h is lowered to only 45 n. ~ni .· however, the p 
vehicle is preperigee . With this n~gat i ve dri ft rat e atrnos-pheri c entry 
will OCC1IT at approximately 3l0-seconds burn time, 18 seconds before the 
end of the nominal burn . Figure 1 also shows that several of the drift 
rates used (e.g., -0.1 and 0 deg/sec) have very simil ar perigee time 
histories. This is again due to the rotation of the line of apsides. 
For the range of the drift rates shown , h lies between 20 000 n. mi . for 
a 
0.2 deg/sec to 312 000 n. mi. for the nominal. In reference 1 it is 
proposed tnat the attitude deviation does not exceed +15 0 • Using the 
+0.05 deg/sec curves gives a good approximation to this limit value in 
figures 1 and 2 . These rates still give a fair approximat ion in the 
early part of the burn where larger rates are required, since the curves 
converge. 
The e ffect of drift rate on hand h at the end of burn is shewn p a 
in figure s 3 and 4 , r es-pectively . On the h plot , the points labeled p 
"75 n. mi. perigee" are the drift rates (approximately - 0 . 175 and 0 . 08 deg/ sec) 
4 
which result in an h of 75 n . mi. p At a drift rate of approximately 
- 0 . .L3 deg/sec, th vehi cle will be at .perigee at cUtO!l . For rates 0 the 
left of this value, the vehicle will be pr eperi ee and to the r ight , 
postperigee. The h for the preper igee rates is the true per i ee p 
altitude while fo r pcstperigee r ates h will be affected by th~ moon ' s p 
pertu:t"bations. The h ' s of figure 4 will also be affected by the moon I s 
a 
perturbat1.o'1s . 
le ads or tra.ils 
end of the burn, 
the nominal h . 
a 
The exact effect will depend upon whether the trajectory 
the moon . For a 15° attitude deviation or l ess by the 
h will be between 170 000 n. mi. and 312 000 n . mi ., 
a 
Figure 5 is i ncluded to show how the altitude during the burn is 
affected by drift ra.te. Shown in the plot is the nominal altitude time 
histo~J along with those for the largest rates us ed in the study 
(+0 . 2 deg / sec ). These values are selected to show the wides t variation . 
1he nominal alt i tude at cutoff is around 168 n. mi . For the 0 . 2 deg/ sec ' 
rate the altitude steadily Increases over the nominal trace , and at the 
end of the burn is around 260 n. mi . For the - 0.2 deg/sec rate, the 
altitude i s decreasing wi th atmospher~c entry occurring at 310 seconds. 
The resulting effect of a drift rate on the line of apsides is 
presented in figures 6 and 7. Fi~ure 6 shows the t i me history of the 
ar3umel'lt of perigee , w, during the TLI burn . A negative drift rate 
causes w to increase in a posi ti ve direction, B.nd a. positive drift rate 
c auses an increase in the neg~tive direction. w is measUred relat i ve to the 
r ight asc'ension of the ascending node, n, and is positive in the direction 
of' motion . For the TLl burn n is approximately constant , and for the 
trajectory used , is around -133° . Since a nege.ti ve c1r _ ft r ate is towarq. 
the €'arth, a negative delta velocity component along the radius vec+,or 
exists and , hence , a reduction in the flight - path angle occurs . Nominally 
the vehicle will be postperigee at the end of the burn; therefore , a 
negative drift rate rotates the line of apsides toward the vehicle and , 
if sufficiently large, will rotate beyond the vehicle. A posi ti ve 
dri ft rate has a positive delta velocity component along the radius vector 
and , hence, produces the opposite effect. The vehicle is therefore closer 
to apogee which explains why a lar~!·~r reduction in ha and h is caused by' 
, . . . .. P 
l:I. positive dri ft rat e. The recommended +15° limits are showl1 on the plot. 
At the end of the TLl burn, the angle between the po~ition vector and 
the right ascension of the ascending node vector is approximately constant 
and largely independent of the in- plane drift rate. In general , then , 
true anomaly at the end of the burn can be computed approximately as 
follows : 
e = -(W e + ~w - 6) 
~ 
5 
o = rue an a1y measured from wf 
w = valu of w at TLI cutoff 
w, = value of w at TLI burn ini iation 
1. 
o = an Ie between position vector and n a TLl cu off 
For the trajec ory us ed , w, and are approximately - 25 . 3° an _2. 6c , 
1. 
l'especti vely . The eq ation expresses the e ffect 0 a rotation of the 
line of apsi eS on th p. po ition 'n the orbit. Figure 6 shows the angular 
rotation of ttl(! line of apsides , 6w , and true ano aly , a, at the end of 
the burn as a function of pit ch drift rate . The dashe curv s , 6w 1 
re 
and a i' are the a ove t wo curves ".,..i th the nominal values of ~U! tLnd a 
re 
subtracted. It is obvious from the plots , therefore, that 6w and a ar 
li~ear and that drift ra~es of equal magnitude ~ut opposite s'gn producp. 
t ;he nominal . Since the nominal value of 6w places the vehicle on the 
COl:' l P : t lunar trajectory which le :-:.t.ds the moon , a negative dr ift r te will 
increase the l e a while a os'tive rift rate results i n a rajec ory 
trailing th moon . The parameter jw 1 sho~.,s how success ful "he T..JI burn 
re 
is in plane. Figure 8 i 8 a cross plot between figures 5 and 7. It shows 
h as a function of 6w I ' A positive value of 6w 1 corresponds to a 
a ~e re 
negative drift rate and a negative value to a positive dri ft rate. If 
6w 1 is zeru , then h corresponcs to the nominal value . If i is non-zero, 
re a 
then h will be differ ent from the nominal and depending upon the sign of 
a 
6w l ' the trajectory will either lead or trail the moon . 
re 
The time histories of hand h for various "IU platform pitch mis-p a 
alignments are shown in figures 9 and 10 , respectively . Again the 
(b) par~ s show an expanded view from 304 ~econds to the nominal cutoff 
time . It can be seen from the plots that small misalignmelt (1° to 3°) 
does not greatly affect the hand h profile from thp. nominal. The line p a 
of apsides would be slightly rotated . The direction of rotation would 
"be the same as a drift rate having the sign of the misalignm<:>nt . The 
+14. 5° case r epresen s situation where a large constant attitude deviation 
occurs but does not violate the recommended 15° limits. It can be seen 
that a perigee problem does not exist . The lowest h is around 86 n . mi ., p 
6 
an he vehicle is pos ri Th 
bination of c n r 1 n 1 0 rav 1 
The h ' s fo the -14. 50 and +14 . 50 ar 
r s ctiv ly . 
dip in 
d a rot 
158 000 
CONCLUSIONS 
ff ct i caus d by 
ion of h n 0 
d 127 500 n . mi ., 
com-
sid s . 
The study shows hat , for th IU platform drifting about its itch 
axis for the L1M , (1) a crew safety pro'blem does not xis within the 
r (~ommended 15 0 atti tud eviation limits , an (2) a posti v dri rate 
produces th worst traj ctory ffects . 
In order to hav atmospheric ntry , a burn of a proxim~ ly 310 secon s 
at a pti<.:h 1rift rat of -0. 2 d~ I sec s required. At thi s rat he 
recommend d 50 attitu e deviation limits would be violated aft~r a burn 
time of onlY 75 ,seconds . Within the 15 0 limits h will be r at r than p 
85 n . mi., and the vehicle will be postperi ee. This is also true for 
platform pitch mise~ignments between ~14 . 5° . 
Of two drift rates with equal magnitude but opposite signs, a 
positive drift rate causes les s of an increase in h and more of a 
a 




of apsides . If the l:ominal rotat ion of the line of apsides is used for 
a basis , a positi '!C~ drift rate w5.l1 rotate the line of apsides in a negative 
direction, and a negative drift rate will rotate it in a positive direction . 
Therefore, since a zero drift rate places the vehicle on the correct lunar 
trajectory, w ich leads the moon , a positive drift rate will either 
decreas,e the lead or result in a t rajectory which trails the moon, depending 
upon its magnitude , and a negative drift ra e will incr ease the lead. 
Since a trailing trajectory is highly undesirable, the attitude deviation 
limits fer the L1M will have to be defined so as to take this into 
account . The magnitude of the limits will depend upon how much fuel can 
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Figure 1. - Concluded. 
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f-igure 2. - Time history of osculating aJXl9ee altitude for ~rtous IU pitch drift rates. 
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Figure 3. - Osculating perigee altitude at TLI cutoff as a function of I U pitch drift rate. 
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Figure 8. - Osculating apogee altitude at Tli cutoff as a function of the relative rotation of the line of aps ides. 
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Figure 10. - TIme history of osculati.lg aJXl9ee altitude for various IU pitch misalignments. 
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